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CHAPTER 7







Improved acquisition speed in low-coherence spectroscopy by
means of spectroscopic detection




Lowcoherence spectroscopy (LCS) is a promising technique for the noninvasive
determinationofbloodcomposition,butitsclinicalutilitymaybelimitedbythespeed
of the current time domain detection scheme. In this Chapter, we investigate the
possibilityofspectroscopicdetectioninLCS(sdLCS),whichhasatheoreticalsensitivity
and/orspeedadvantagecomparedtotimedomaindetection(tdLCS).
Since sdLCS requires the acquisition of spectra with both high spectral, and high
spatial resolution, a new method of acquisition and analysis was developed. In this
Chapter, we validate our method computationally in a simulation and experimentally
on a phantom with known optical properties. The attenuation, absorption and
scattering coefficient spectra from the phantom that were measured by sdLCS agree
wellwiththeexpectedopticalpropertiesandarecomparabletothemeasuredoptical
propertiesbytdLCS.



CHAPTER 7


7.1

Introduction


InthepreviousChapters4to6,wehaveshownthatlowcoherencespectroscopy(LCS)
can be used to measure local absorption, scattering and backscattering coefficient
spectrainturbidmediaoveralmostthecompletevisiblewavelengthrange(480to700
nm)[13].Byderivinghemoglobinconcentrationsfromabsorptioncoefficientspectrain
thedermalmicrocirculation(Chapter6),weshowedthatLCSisapromisingtechnique
forthelocalizedquantificationoftissuechromophoreconcentrations,whichmaylead
toe.g.anoninvasivealternativeforinvasivebloodsampling[3].However,sincemost
clinical applications require fast measurements for instantaneous diagnosis and the
reductionofmotionartifacts,themeasurementspeedofthecurrenttimedomainLCS
(tdLCS) system may limit its clinical applicability. From optical coherence tomography
(OCT) studies, we know that spectroscopic detection allows for more sensitive
measurementscomparedtotimedomaindetection[4,5],whichcanbeexchangedfor
higher acquisition speed at unaltered sensitivity. Therefore, in this Chapter we
investigatethepossibilityforspectroscopicdetectioninLCS(sdLCS),focusingprimarily
onvalidatinganewmethodofanalysisthatwasdevelopedforthispurpose.
SpectroscopicdetectioninOCTcommonlyinvolvesspectrographswithhighspectral
resolution,anarrowwavelengthrangeandalargenumberofpixels,resultinginlarge
effectiveimagingdepths(i.e.highmaximalimagingdepthandweaksensitivityrolloff
indepth).Consequently,anAscanofseveralmmcanberecoveredfromasingleback
scatteredspectrum,whichisusedforconstructinganintensityimagewithhighspatial
resolution [4,5]. In LCS, we are mainly interested in the spectral content of the signal
within a confined volume and hence, LCS requires both high spatial and sufficient
spectral resolution (Chapter 4). In the case of spectroscopic detection, this can be
achieved either by signal processing after acquisition [6], or by adjusting the signal
acquisitionitself.Sincethelatterhasnotbeeninvestigatedbefore,wedevelopedanew
approachforsignalacquisitioninsdLCS.
Our approach involves stepwise detection of local back scattered spectra with a
spectrograph that has an effective imaging depth of only 9 μm in air. Thereby, we
achievebothhighspatialandsufficientspectralresolution(6nm)andwemaintainthe
advantageoffocustracking,aswehadinourtdLCSsystem.Themainchallengeinstep
wisespectroscopicdetectionwithlimitedimagingdepthinvolvesremovingthemirror
imagethatoriginatesfromthecomplexambiguityoftheLCSsignal.Methodsformirror
imageremovalinOCTimagingcommonlyinvolvephasemodulationandfilteringofthe
modulatedsignal[810].Similarly,ourapproachistomodulatetheLCSsignal,byusing
anoscillatingmirrorinthereferencearm.
Since the primary aim of this Chapter is to validate whether we can use this new
approach for the determination of local absorption and scattering coefficient spectra,
wewillprovideproofofprinciplewithanontheshelfspectrograph(USB4000,Ocean
Optics, USA). Only part of the feasible speed advantage is demonstrated, since the
quantum efficiency and acquisition speed of this spectrograph are not optimized for
sdLCS.AfterdescribingthetheorybehindsdLCS,wewillvalidateouralgorithmwitha
simulationofansdLCSabsorptionmeasurement,whilesimulatingtheUSB4000asthe
detecting spectrograph. Subsequently, we experimentally demonstrate the ability of
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sdLCStomeasuretheattenuation,absorptionandscatteringcoefficientspectrafroma
polystyrenedyephantom,andwecompareourresultstoatdLCSmeasurement.



7.2

Theory


ThemaindifferencebetweensdLCSandtdLCS,isthatthedetectorcurrentiDisacquired
asafunctionofwavelength(e.g.byaspectrograph),insteadoftimebyaphotodiode
(Chapters4to6).SimilarEq.4.1fortdLCS,iDismodulatedbythepathlengthdifference
betweenthesamplearmandthereferencearmL=2(xS –xR),withsamplearmlength
xSandreferencearmlengthxR.Hence,forsdLCSwecanwrite:

iD k v IS k + IR k + IS k  IR k  2cos(kL)
(7.1)

where k is the wavenumber (k = 2/) and IS and IR are the signal intensities in the
sampleandreferencearm,respectively.ThetwolefttermsofEq.7.1denotethe(‘DC’)
nonmodulated part of iD(k) and the right term denotes the (‘AC’) modulated part of
iD(k),ashasbeenillustratedinFigure7.1a.SinceISandIRbothoriginatefromthesource
spectrumS0,themodulationterminEq.7.1canbewrittenintermsofS0.Incaseofa
singlereflectoratpathlength(depth/2),thisresultsin:

 tA
iD,modulated k v S  R  e  S0 k  2cos(kL)
(7.2)

with S and R=1S the fractions of S0 that are guided towards the sample and
reference arm, respectively, as determined by the splitting ratio of the beam splitter.
The light originating from the sample arm is backscattered by a sample with an
attenuation coefficient μt and hence, IS is attenuated by Beer’s law if the geometrical
path length  in the sample increases. In sdOCT, an Ascan (i.e. the backscattered
intensityasafunctionofd=½L)isobtainedbyFouriertransformationofiD(k):

2
iD 'L = ^iD k `
(7.3)
 
AsillustratedinFigure7.1b,thehorizontalaxisofiD(L)runsfrom–LmaxtoLmax.For
everyLa‘mirrorimage’ispresentat–L,i.e.boththesepathlengthdifferencesresult
in the same modulation frequency on iD(k) (Eq. 7.1 and 7.2). The Nyquist criterion
definesthemaximalmeasurablepathlengthdifferenceLmax,orimagingdepthdmax=
½Lmax:
 
Lmax =
(7.4)
k

in which k = (kmax – kmin)/Np depends entirely on the properties of the detecting
spectrograph, which are the number of pixels Np, and the minimal and maximal
detectablewavenumberkminandkmax.
 ThepathlengthrangeoverwhichI(L)canbeobservednotonlydependsonLmax,
but also on the sensitivity rolloff with L of the spectrograph, caused by the finite
spectrometerresolution[11]:
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I(L) =

sin2 L / 2Lmax
L / 2Lmax

2

§ 2 k / k
 exp ¨ 
¨
8ln2
©

2

2
§ L · ·
¨
¸ ¸
L
max
©
¹ ¸¹


(7.5)



inwhichkisthespectralresolutionofthespectrograph.
 SinceweusesdLCSfordoingspectroscopy,weareinterestedinthespectrumiD(k)
itself, rather than an Ascan as in sdOCT. However, Eq. 7.4 and 7.5 are important for
sdLCS, since the Lmax and the signal rolloff determine the highest measurable
modulation frequency in iD(k), and therefore the spatial resolution at which the
spectrumiD(k)canbeacquired.IncontrasttosdOCT,sdLCSrequireslowvaluesofLmax
andafastsensitivityrollofftoobtaingoodspatialresolutionforiD(k)(seeSection7.4).
SimilartotdLCS,thisintroducesatradeoffbetweenthespectralandspatialresolution
ofiD(k),becauseafastsensitivityrolloffisaccompaniedbyalowspectralresolutionk
(Eq.7.5).

7.2.1 Mirrorimageremoval
 MerelyacquiringiD(k)withinaconfinedpathlengthrangedoesnotprovideuswith
aspectrumthatwecanuseforthedeterminationof μt,sinceiD(k)containsunwanted
DC (i.e. nonmodulated components) and modulation components (Eq. 7.1 and 7.2).
Moreover, the mirror image induces crosstalk between iD(L) and iD(–L) within the
investigated path length range. This complex ambiguity can be removed by phase
modulationandfrequencydomainfilteringofthesignal.Therefore,wemodulateiD(k)
usingtheoscillatingmirrorinthereferencearmofourLCSsystem,whichintroducesa
DopplershiftfDtothesignal:

2vR vR  k
(7.6)
fD =



with vR the velocity of the reference mirror. Acquisition of N spectra iD(k) at every
integrationtimeofthespectrographresultsinadatasetiD(k,t),asillustratedinFigure
7.1c.ThephaseofthemodulationoniD(k,t)changesatevery,becausethemovement
ofthereferencemirrorinducesachangeinL(verticaldirectioninFigure7.1c).Figure
7.1d illustrates the timemodulation on iD(k,t) by fD for one wavelength (horizontal
directioninFigure7.1c).SincethesensitivityofthemeasurmentislargestaroundL=0
or‘zerodelay’(Eq.7.5),therangeofLischosensuchthatitcrosseszerodelayat½N
(Figure7.1e).Theintegrationtimeofthespectrographshouldbechosensuchthatthe
timemodulationoniD(k,t)isadequatelysampled.Hencethesamplingfrequencyfs=1/
needs to be larger than 2fD,max (the largest value of fD within the investigated spectral
range).Fortheintegrationtime,thisresultsin:



<
= min
(7.7)
2vR  kmax 4vR

with kmax the largest wave number and min the shortest wavelength within the
investigatedspectralrange.
 FouriertransformationoniD(k,t)withrespecttotprovidesthefrequencycontentof
thesignaliD(k,f),whichcontainsthemodulationfrequencyfD,itsmirrorimageandaDC
component(Figure7.1f).ByfilteringoutthepartofiD(k,f)containingonlythepositive
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frequencies +fD, the unwanted DC component and the negative frequencies  –fD are
lost.NowthatiD(k)isconfinedbothinamplitudeandphase,thecomplexambiguityand
the mirror image in the path length domain (Figure 7.1b) are lost. Inverse Fourier
transformation on the filtered iD(k,f) with respect to f provides a smooth, non
modulated iD(k,t) (Figure 7.1g), and averaging of iD(k,t) over time results in the final
spectrumSthatwecanuseforthedeterminationofμt(Figure7.1h).
 SimilartotdLCS,adataset S()isgeneratedbystepwisealterationofthedepthor
geometrical round trip path length  in the sample around which iD(k) is acquired
(Chapter 4). Hence, the advantage of focus tracking that we had in tdLCS can still be
appliedinsdLCS.

7.2.2 Sensitivityand/orspeedadvantage
Our method for sdLCS provides a sensitivity advantage over tdLCS, which can be
explainedintermsofthesignaltonoiseratio(SNR).TheSNRofanyshotnoiselimited
LCSsystemisgivenby:

S
SNR =
(7.8)
h  f

in which  is the detection efficiency, h  the photon energy and f the detection
bandwidthofthesystem[5].UsingEq.4.8,wecanwrite:


(7.9)
f = 2fscandscan 2
0 
withfscanthescanrateanddscanthescanlengthfortheacquisitionofonespectrum.For
tdLCS, fscan=2fR and dscan=R (Chapter 4). For sdLCS, fscan=1/ and
dscan=2dmax=Lmax=2/(2), if mirror image removal is applied. If we assume that in
sdLCS,Nppixelscoverthebandwidthofthespectrum S,i.e.Np=,thendscancanbe
written into dscan= Np2/2. Hence for sdLCS, f reduces to f=Np/fscan. As a
consequence, the SNR of a tdLCS system compares to the SNR of an sdLCS system as
SNRTD =( S)/(h f)=( S)/(h Np)=SNRSD/Np.Inconclusion,sdLCSisNptimesmore
sensitive than tdLCS, provided that both systems have the same fscan, dscan and . This
sensitivityadvantagecanbeexchangedforaspeedadvantageiffscanisincreased,i.e.an
sdLCSsystemcanmeasureNptimesfasterthanatdLCSsystemwithequalsensitivity.

A change in fscan – i.e. between a ‘fast’ and a ‘slow’ LCS system – results in an SNR
change with a factor =fslow/ffast=(fscan,slowdscan,slow)/(fscan,fastdscan,fast), which comprises
=2fR(R/Lmax) for a ‘fast’ system with the sdLCS settings (but without spectral
detection)anda‘slow’systemwiththetdLCSsettings.Ifinaddition,spectraldetection
over Np pixels is realized for the ‘fast’ system (as for our sdLCS system), the SNR will
increasewithafactorNp.Asaconsequence,theSNRSDofansdLCSsystemrelatestothe
SNRTDofatdLCSsystemas:

R
SD
SD
SNRSD = I Np 
 SNR TD = 2fR    N 

 SNR TD
(7.10)
TD
TD Lmax

which also considers a possible difference in detection efficiency between sdLCS and
tdLCS.
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Figure7.1SignalacquisitionandprocessinginsdLCS.SeeSection7.2fordetails.
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7.3

Simulation


InordertovalidatethedataacquisitionandanalysisapproachdescribedinSection7.2,
wesimulatedanabsorptionmeasurementonasamplecontainingoxyhemoglobin[12].
Since scattering was neglected in the simulation, the attenuation coefficient μt in Eq.
7.2canbesimplifiedtotheabsorptioncoefficient μa.Thespectrum S()wascalculated
at1 =2mmand2 =4mminsidethesample,correspondingtodepthsd1 =1mmand
atd2=2mm,respectively.
ThedetectingspectrographwassimulatedwiththepropertiesoftheUSB4000(min
= 345 nm, max = 1042 nm, Np = 3648). The integration time was set at the minimal
integration time of the USB4000 for these measurements,  = 6 ms. To meet the
requirement in Eq. 7.7, the velocity of the reference mirror was set at vR = 6 μm/s
(frequencyfR=0.3Hz,amplitudeR=20μm).ThesourcespectrumS0wassimulatedas
a Gaussian with center wavelength 0 = 550 nm and bandwidth FWHM = 140 nm. The
samplearmfractionwasS=0.1,resultinginareferencearmfractionofR=0.9.Atotal
numberofN=125spectrawasacquiredoveratimeintervalofN=0.75s.Theinitial
Lwassetat4.5μmtoachievezerodelayat½N.
Figure 7.2 shows the result of this simulation. The iD() at 1 and 2 show little
influence of the sample’s absorption (Figure 7.2a). However, after phase modulation
andfrequencydomainfilteringofiD(),theresultingspectra Sat1and2 clearlyshow
the presence of the oxyhemoglobin absorption peaks (Figure 7.2b). Using Beer’s law,
weobtaintheabsorptioncoefficientofthesample:


a = 

§ S A2
ln ¨
A 2  A 1 ¨© S A 1
1

1

2

·
¸¸ 
¹









(7.11)



FromFigure7.2c,wecanconcludethatourmethodofdataacquisitionandanalysisfor
sdLCSfullyrecoverstheinputμaofthissimulation.






Figure7.2SimulationofaμameasurementinsdLCS.a.)inputspectraiD andb.)filteredspectraSat
pathlengths 1and 2insidethesample.c.)inputμaandrecoveredμafromEq.7.8.
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7.4

Thepathlengthwindow insdLCS


InsdLCS,thepathlengthwindowoverwhich S()isacquireddependsnotonlyonthe
reference mirror scanning window in the medium (R = 2R/ng = 30 μm with the
settingsofSection7.3andgrouprefractiveindexng=1.35),butalsoonthepathlength
window that is probed by the spectrograph S. The latter is a combination of 2Lmax
(duetomirrorimageremoval)andthesensitivityrolloffwithLofthespectrograph.
For the USB4000, we can calculate that 2Lmax = 1880 μm (Eq. 7.4), but its sensitivity
rolloffisnotreadilyavailable.
 To determine the sensitivity rolloff of the USB4000, we both calculated (Eq. 7.5)
andmeasureditsrollofffunction.SincetheonlyunknownparameterinEq.7.5isthe
spectralresolutionk(or=2/k),wemeasured=6nmastheFWHMofa543
nmand633nmHeNelaserline,projectedonthespectrograph.Thisspectralresolution
results in a theoretical sensitivity rolloff with a FWHM of 18 m, indicated by the
dottedlineinFigure7.3.
 We experimentally determined the sensitivity rolloff by measuring the reflection
fromaglassslideinthesamplearmasafunctionofLbetweenthesamplearmand
thereferencearm,usingEq.7.3.ThemeasurediD()wasresampledtoalinearkscale.
TheresultingsensitivityrollofffunctionisshowninFigure7.3andagreesverywellwith
thetheoreticalfunction.Notethatthewidth(FWHM)ofthereflectionsateachvalueof
Lisclosetotwicethecoherencelength(2lc3 m,Eq.4.4)ofthesource(identicalto
thesourceinChapters4to6),andthereforeagreeswiththetheoreticalresolutionfor
L.
 SincetheFWHMofthesensitivityrolloffoftheUSB4000is18 m,whichismany
timessmallerthanthe2Lmaxof1880 m,thepathlengthwindowthatisprobedbythe
USB4000canbeapproximatedwithS=18/ng=13 m.ThisSprobesapathlength
window around every path length  in the reference mirror scanning window R.
Hence,thefullpathlengthwindowthatisprobedinsdLCSisaconvolutionofRwith
S,resultingin=R+S=30+13=43 m(insetofFigure7.3).










Figure 7.3 Theoretical and
measuredsensitivityrolloffofthe
USB4000. Inset: illustration of the
pathlengthwindow insdLCS.
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7.5

Experimentalvalidation–Methods


To experimentally validate our approach for sdLCS (Section 7.2), we measured
attenuationspectraμtfrom480to700nmonaphantomwithknownabsorptionμaand
scatteringμscoefficientspectraandweseparatedtheindividualcontributionsofμaand
μsfromthemeasured μt.Inaddition,wecomparedoursdLCSresultstotheresultsofa
tdLCSmeasurementonthesamephantomwiththetdLCSsystemdescribedinChapters
4to6(Figure4.1)[13].


Table7.1AcquisitionsettingsforsdLCSandtdLCS

acquisitionparameter

sdLCS

tdLCS



43 m

44 m



6nm(all)

4nm@=480nm
9nm@=700nm

vR

0.006mm/s

1.84mm/s

fR

0.3Hz

23Hz

R

20 m

40 m

250

250

N=1.5s

N/(2fR)=5.4s

N=#averagesper
acquisitiontimeofS()



7.5.1 Systemandacquisition
The sdLCS system described in this Chapter is identical to the tdLCS system in
Chapters 4 to 6, except for the detection end of the system, which consists of a
spectrograph rather than a photodiode/lockin amplifier combination. Hence, the
multimodedetectionfiberisconnectedtothedetectingspectrograph(USB4000),from
whichthepropertieshavebeendescribedinSection7.3.
ForboththesdLCSandtdLCSmeasurements,wecontrolled(=0–2000μm)by
translatingthereferencemirrorinstepsof27μm.Bytranslatingthesampleintheaxial
direction,focustrackingofthespotsize(r=4.5 m)inthemediumwasachieved.At
every,backscatteredpowerspectraS()wereobtainedoverapathlengthwindowin
the medium of  = 43 m for sdLCS (see Sections 7.2 and 7.4) and  = 44 m for
tdLCS(seeChapter4).ForbothsdLCSandtdLCS,S()wastemporallyaveraged(N=250
spectraper)andcorrectedforthebackground(i.e.theLCSspectrumobtainedfrom
thenonscatteringglassoftheinnercuvettewallofthesample).Theintegrationtime
forthesdLCSmeasurementswassetat=6msandthereferencemirrorvelocityatvR
= 6 μm/s, identical to the settings of the simulation (Section 7.3). The acquisition
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settingsforthetdLCSmeasurementswereidenticaltothesettingsinChapters4to6[1
3]. For both sdLCS and tdLCS, the most important acquisition parameters have been
summarizedinTable7.1.Notethattheacquisitionspeedforonetemporallyaveraged
spectrumS()is3.6timesfasterforsdLCS.
Similartothe dataanalysisinChapters4to 6,fittingthesingleexponentialdecay
model S()= exp(t)(freerunningfitparameters and t)tothesdLCSandtdLCS
acquired S() vs. , results in a t spectrum for both detection methods [13].
Uncertaintiesinandtareestimatedbytheir95%confidenceintervals(c.i.).Sincethe
spectralresolutioninsdLCS(=6nm,Section7.4)ishigherthanthepixelwidthof0.2
nm,S()wasbinnedintowavelengthregionsof6nmforthesdLCSmeasurements.The
values of μa and μs were obtained by fitting their individual contributions to the
measuredμt,asdescribedinChapter6.2.2[3].

7.5.2 Phantom
We prepared one phantom, consisting of 0.096 vol% NISTcertified polystyrene
spheres (Ø 602±6 nm, Thermo Scientific, USA) and 10% magenta dye (Ecoline #337,
RoyalTalens,TheNetherlands).The μsofthepolystyrenesphereswascalculatedusing
Mietheoryandintegratedoverthesizedistributionofthespheres(2*SD),asdescribed
in Chapter 5.2.4 [2]. The μa of the dye was determined in a separate transmission
measurement on the dye only, as described in Chapter 4.3.2 [1]. For the tdLCS
measurements,bothreferencespectrafor μsand μawereconvolvedwithaLorentzian
withalinewidthof9nmforadequatecomparisontotheLCSspectrathatareDoppler
broadenedby Brownianmotion(Chapters4to6)[13].ForthesdLCSmeasurements,
Brownian motion does not induce spectral broadening, because the Doppler shifted
frequenciesarestillwithintheboundsofthefrequencydomainfilter(Figure7.1f).Since
thereferencespectrumofμswasobtainedwiththesamespectralresolutionastheLCS
spectra,wedidnotbroadenthisspectrum.Thereferencespectrumofμswasconvolved
withaLorentzianwithalinewidthof6nm(oftheUSB4000).

7.5.3 SNRcomparisonofsdLCSandtdLCS
 InordertocomparethesensitivityofthecurrentsdLCSsystemtothetdLCSsystem,
wemeasuredtheSNR ofthetwodetectionmethods,usingamirrorinthesamplearm.
The optical powers in the sample and reference arm were equal and the acquisition
settings in Table 7.1 were applied. For both sdLCS and tdLCS, the spectrally resolved
SNRwasdeterminedfromthemeasuredspectrumSusing:
S
§
· 
SNR= 10  log ¨
(7.12)
¸
© var(noise) ¹ 
and normalized to zero SNR. In Eq. 7.12 var(noise) denotes the variance of the noise
floorinSforbothmethods,determinedinthewavelengthregionbetween310and385
nmwherenosignalwasexpected.
BasedonEq.7.10,wecancalculatetheexpecteddifferenceinSNRbetweenboth
systems. The LCS spectrum covers approximately Np=1150 pixels on the USB4000.
Basedonamaximumnumberof4.106countsperphotonandapixelwelldepthof1.105
electrons,thequantumefficiency(QE=#electrons/photon)oftheUSB4000is2.5%at
600nm.Usingthephotodioderesponseof0.43A/W(2001,NewFocus,USA),wecan
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calculatethatourtdLCSdetectorhasaQEof89%at600nm.With=6msforoursdLCS
system,thesensitivityadvantageofthesdLCSmeasurementsdescribedinthisChapter
reduces to 0.38. Hence, when using the USB4000 as a detector for sdLCS and the
settingsinTable7.1,wecanexpectadecreaseinSNRof4.2dBat600nmwithrespect
totdLCS.










Figure 7.4 Comparison of an sdLCS
measurement to a tdLCS measure
mentofμt,μaandμsonapolystyrene
dyephantom.







Figure 7.5 Signal to noise ratio (SNR)
in sdLCS and tdLCS. The investigated
spectral range for the measurements
in this Chapter runs from 480 to 700
nm(dashedlines).






7.6

Experimentalvalidation–Results


Figure7.4showsthemeasured μtspectrabysdLCSandtdLCSonthepolystyrenedye
phantom. The μt spectra from both detection methods agree within the estimated
uncertainties (error bars) for nearly all wavelengths. Also the fits on μt and the μs
contributions to the fits agree well, and the μscontributions are in good agreement
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with the Mie calculated μs. The fitted dye concentrations were 10.1 ± 0.4% for the
sdLCS measurement and 9.5 ± 0.4% for the tdLCS measurement, which are both very
closetotheexpecteddyeconcentrationof10%.
Figure7.5showsthemeasuredSNRonamirror.ForbothsdLCSandtdLCS,theSNRis
maximal within the investigated spectral range of 480 to 700 nm. For the majority of
wavelengthswithinthisregion,theSNRoftdLCSislargerthantheSNRofsdLCS,except
fortheshortestwavelengths(<530nm).ThedecreaseinSNRforsdLCSisclosetothe
predicted value of –4.2 dB (Section 7.5.3). Note that the SNR value for tdLCS differs
fromthevaluegiveninChapter4(112dB)duetoadifferenceinmethodofanalysis.
WhereastheSNRinChapter4describestheminimallydetectablesignalwithmaximal
amplificationbythelockinamplifier,theSNRinthisChapterisobtainedwithdetection
settingscloser toactualmeasurements(e.g.withabackscattercoefficientlargerthan
the minimal detectable reflectivity). However, the quantitative value of the SNR is of
less importance here, since we primarily consider the differences in SNR in Figure 7.5
forthecomparisonbetweensdLCSandtdLCS.




Figure7.6 Simulationoftherecovered
spectrum S for two integration times:
=0.06ms(withvR=60μm/s)and =
6ms(withvR=6μm/s).






7.7

Discussionandconclusion


InthisChapter,wedemonstratedandvalidatedanewdetectionmethodandanalysis
algorithmforspectroscopicdetectioninLCS.Weshowedthatthismethodcanbeused
for measuring local μt, μa and μs spectra in turbid media. The results of the sdLCS
phantom measurement agreed well with the expected optical properties of the
phantom and were comparable to the measured optical properties by tdLCS (Figure
7.4).
 The reason to validate this new detection method, is its theoretical sensitivity
advantagecomparedtotimedomaindetection(Section7.2.2).Asaconsequence,the
acquisition speed of the measurement can be reduced with respect to time domain
detection, without reducing the signal to noise ratio. The sdLCS system that was
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validatedinthisChapterwasmorethanthreetimesfasterthanthetdLCSsystem,but
not more sensitive (Figure 7.5). A sensitivity advantage for sdLCS could not be
demonstrated, because the quantum efficiency of the USB4000 is not optimized for
theseexperiments.However,ifthequantumefficiencywouldbesimilartothatofour
tdLCS detector, the sensitivity advantage would be 10log( Np) = 11 dB at equal
acquisitiontimesfortdLCSandsdLCS(Section7.5.3).
Figure 7.5 shows a decrease in SNR of approximately 5 dB for sdLCS compared to
tdLCS,whichisslightlylowerthanthepredicteddecreaseof4.2dB(Section7.5.3)for
thesedetectionsettings.Theadditionaldecreaseinsensitivitycanbeexplainedbythe
relatively slow acquisition speed (167 Hz) of the USB4000. Slow acquisition speeds
result in a decrease of the modulation depth in iD() (‘fringe washout’), due to the
referencemirrormovementinducedchangeofLwithintheintegrationtime.Hence,
the sensitivity of our sdLCS measurements can be improved by increasing the
integrationtimewithrespecttothevelocityofthereferencemirror.Theeffectoffringe
washout on spectral amplitude has been illustrated in Figure 7.6. Comparable to the
simulation in Section 7.3, Figure 7.6 shows the recovered spectra S from a simulation
withoutabsorptionusingintegrationtimesof=6msand=0.06msandreference
mirrorvelocitiesof6μm/sand60μm/s,respectively.Notethattheintegrationtimes
differtwoordersofmagnitude,whereasthereferencemirrorvelocitiesonlydifferone
order of magnitude. As a consequence, the spectrum S for  = 0.06 ms has a higher
amplitude(±15%,correspondingto0.6dB)andshowsbetteragreementwiththeinput
sample arm spectrum (SS0) than the spectrum S for  = 6 ms. This simulation shows
that, besides improvements on quantum efficiency, a faster spectrograph will further
improvetheperformanceofoursdLCSsystem.Sincehighquantumefficiencylinescan
cameras are available with line rates up to 140 kHz (e.g. the Basler Sprint spL4096
140km, Basler AG, Germany), enhanced sensitivity and/or acquisition speed are
realizableforsdLCS.
 TheonlytechniquethatisreportedtohavecomparableperformancetooursdLCS
system in terms of localized measurements of optical properties, is dual band sOCT
[6,7].However,thismethodmaynotbeaswellapplicableonthinlayersorsmalltissue
volumesasourLCSsystem [3],sincethespatialdimensions ofthelargestofthedual
bandsinthismethodmayextendthedimensionsofthevolumeofinterest.Inaddition,
oursdLCSsystemhastheuniqueadvantageoffocustracking,whichpreventsunwanted
signal attenuation and a decrease in sensitivity at larger path lengths in the medium.
Thisfacilitatestheexactdeterminationofμsandμacontributionstothemeasuredμt.
 In conclusion, the new approach for sdLCS demonstrated in this Chapter has high
potential to improve the accuracy and speed of localized optical property
measurements by LCS. Undoubtedly, this will lead to improved clinical utility of the
technique, e.g. for the noninvasive determination of blood composition
(hemoglobin/bilirubinconcentrationandoxygensaturation).
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